PRESS RELEASE

MICROÏDS LAUNCHES "DRACULA 4 & 5 – SPECIAL STEAM EDITION"
ON PC AND MAC
Paris, June 3, 2014. Publisher Microïds, specializing in adventure video games, announces the release of
"Dracula 4 & 5 – Special Steam Edition" for PC and Mac with a special offer right from the start.
After the release on Steam (last April 17) of the first three games of the
Dracula saga, Microïds announces today the launch of "Dracula 4: The
Shadow of the Dragon" and "Dracula 5: Blood Legacy" on the most popular
platform among the PC and Mac player community.

Ready to suck some blood?
Dracula 4 and 5 tell Ellen Cross’ whole saga. Ellen Cross is an art restorer in charge of identifying a piece of
art that has just reappeared in Budapest after disappearing at sea a few months earlier. This is a first
person 360 degree game, with the possibility to move by clicking on the chosen direction. Observation
and reflection are necessary for the player to overcome the dangers ahead. He must interact with the
environment, combine and make good use of the objects collected on his way or unlock more or less
complex mechanisms to unknot the plot of this fantastic story.

"Dracula 4: The shadow of the dragon"
Players embody Ellen Cross, an art restorer assigned by the New York
Metropolitan Museum to identify a masterpiece that has just reappeared in
Budapest. A few months earlier, this masterpiece along with its collection had
mysteriously disappeared at sea.
The investigation begins and leads Ellen Cross on a journey around the world
(Turkey, Hungary, England, USA…) where she will meet enigmatic characters
such as Adam B. Stoker, the famous novelist’s great grandson…

"Dracula 5: The Blood Legacy"
Ellen is back at the New York Metropolitan Museum with the strange painting.
Revelations about the characters, an occult society, information about Vlad the
Impaler, alias Dracula… The secrets behind the painting will lead the players in
the heart of darkness and make it possible to make light of all the
interrogations on hold since the last opus. On her way throughout the
adventure, Ellen will meet old acquaintances, allies or enemies, but also new
faces who will slowly guide her towards the inevitable confrontation with the
original vampire.

"Dracula 4: The Shadow of the Dragon" and "Dracula 5: Blood Legacy" are distributed by plugin digital
in a pack on the Steam downloading platform since May 29, 2014, with an exceptional discount of 25%
valid until June 05 2014.

Find all the information about the Dracula series on the dedicated website www.dracula.microids.com
or on the Microids’ official website www.microids.com.

-------------------------- Links --------------------------

Dracula 4 & 5 – Special Steam Edition (PC/Mac):
Price: $14.99 (special offer)
Link: http://store.steampowered.com/app/279560/

The first trilogy is available since April, 17, 2014:

"Dracula: The Resurrection"
Price: $9.99
Link: http://store.steampowered.com/app/289800

"Dracula 2: The Last Sanctuary"
Price: $9.99
Link: http://store.steampowered.com/app/289820

"Dracula 3: The Path of the Dragon"
Price: $9.99
Link: http://store.steampowered.com/app/289840

A PROPOS D’ANUMAN INTERACTIVE

Join the community on
facebook.com/microids.gamesforall

Follow us on
twitter.com/microids_forall

Watch our videos on
youtube.com/anumaninteractive

About Microïds
Created in 1985, Microïds is an international publisher of multi-platform video games based in Paris (France). Today, it represents Anuman
Interactive’s video game business in all its forms.
Managed by its creator Elliot Grassiano, Microïds keeps getting stronger and widens its large game catalogue with genres as varied as
adventure, management, simulation and action. Through its adaptations of iconic titles such as "Syberia" or "Amerzone" on new supports
or through its original creations ("Dracula 5: The Blood Legacy", "Haunted House Mysteries", "Monument Builders: Colosseum"…), today,
Microïds is present on PC, Mac, tablets as well as iOS and Android mobiles but also on Tizen (more than 20 titles are in progress), Xbox 360
or PS3 ("Syberia" 1 and 2).
Besides its heroes and heroines from original creations ("Syberia"’s Kate Walker, "Still Life"’s Victoria Mc Pherson…), Microïds also create
new titles including other characters or authors from other media (comic books, cinema, literature…) such as Garfield, Lucky Luke or Agatha
Christie.
Microïds is currently developing Syberia 3 scheduled for 2015, responding to many fans of this cult adventure game series (more than 3M
sold) who have been waiting for more than ten years.
For more informations, visit the official website www.microids.com, the Facebook Page www.facebook.com/microids, Twitter
www.twitter.com/Microids_off or Pinterest www.pinterest.com/microids.
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